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ABSTRACT

High-power impulse magnetron sputtering (HiPIMS) is an ionized physical vapor deposition technique that provides a high flux of ionized
target species for thin film growth. Optimization of HiPIMS processes is, however, often difficult, since the influence of external process param-
eters, such as working gas pressure, magnetic field strength, and pulse configuration, on the deposition process characteristics is not well under-
stood. The reason is that these external parameters are only indirectly connected to the two key flux parameters, the deposition rate and ionized
flux fraction, via two internal discharge parameters: the target atom ionization probability αt and the target ion back-attraction probability βt.
Until now, it has been difficult to assess αt and βt without resorting to computational modeling, which has hampered knowledge-based optimi-
zation. Here, we present a simple method to deduce αt and βt based on measured deposition rates of neutrals and ions. The core of the method
is a refined analytical model, which is described in detail. This approach is furthermore validated by independent calculations of αt and βt
using the considerably more complex ionization region model, which is a plasma-chemical global discharge model.

Published under license by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/5.0036902

I. INTRODUCTION

High-power impulse magnetron sputtering (HiPIMS) is an
ionized physical vapor deposition (IPVD) technique,1 where mag-
netron sputtering2 is merged with pulsed power technology.3 In a
HiPIMS discharge, high-power unipolar pulses are applied to the
cathode target at a low duty cycle, while keeping the time-averaged
power about two orders of magnitude lower than the peak power.
This approach has been demonstrated to give improved properties

of the deposited films, which has been related to high plasma
density, and consequently a very high ionization fraction of the
sputtered species.4–6 The high ionization fraction of the sputtered
species allows better control of the film growth as it makes it possi-
ble to control the energy and direction of the sputtered species and
therefore the properties of the deposited film.6 This is a significant
advantage over dc magnetron sputtering (dcMS) where the film-
forming material consists mainly of neutral species.2
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A HiPIMS discharge can be tuned using a variety of different
process parameters. External process parameters, such as the
working gas pressure, the magnetic field strength, the degree of
unbalance of the magnetron assembly, and the discharge current,
are directly accessible to the operator. However, their influence on
the deposition process often remains unclear, since they are only
indirectly connected to two key flux parameters, the deposition rate
and the ionized flux fraction,7 which influence the production
throughput and the quality of the deposited film.6 The link
between the external process parameters and the two flux parame-
ters are two internal discharge parameters, the target atom ioniza-
tion probability αt and the target ion back-attraction probability
βt.

7 Knowledge of these two parameters allows us to estimate the
deposition rate and the ionized flux fraction and therefore provides
a quantitative insight into the quality of a deposition process and
its efficiency.7,8 More importantly, the understanding of how αt

and βt change when changing external parameters is a key aspect
for optimizing HiPIMS discharges.7–9 Deducing αt and βt from
simple measurements is, therefore, an important task. One
approach is to use a quartz crystal microbalance (QCM), and from
the measured deposition flux calculate the combined probability
αtβt of ionized sputtered species back-attracted to the cathode
target.10 This was done by Bradley et al.10 for discharges with dif-
ferent magnetic field strengths. They show that αtβt increases with
increased magnetic field strength, thereby explaining the increased
loss in deposition rate for stronger magnetic fields. However, an
analysis by Brenning et al.8 shows that small variations in αtβt may
hide important and much larger individual changes of αt and βt
in opposite directions and that these two parameters should be
considered separately.

This approach was further developed by Hajihoseini et al.11

who used a QCM-based ion meter (IM),12 which allowed them
to measure the deposited neutral and ion fluxes separately.
They derived analytical expressions for αt and βt as functions of
the two measured quantities. We herein call this analysis the
“analytical model.” It was used by Hajihoseini et al.11 to analyze
11 discharges with varying magnetic field configurations. The
authors identified a clear increase in αt with increasing magnetic
field strength and increasing peak discharge current when oper-
ating at a fixed discharge voltage. The variation in βt, on the
other hand, was less clear, but the data suggested an increasing
trend with increasing magnetic field strength.7,11 The combined
trends in αt and βt were consistent with the earlier conclusions
regarding the effect of magnetic field strength on αtβt by Bradley
et al.10 In addition to changing the magnetic field strength,
Hajihoseini et al.11 also varied the degree of magnetic balancing
but were not able to pinpoint any trends in αt and βt due to
large data scattering.

In this work, we refine the analytical model with the goal to
provide a procedure on how to access αt and βt from simple
measurements. The refined analytical model is furthermore vali-
dated by a plasma-chemical global discharge model, the ionization
region model (IRM),13,14 using the 11 discharges analyzed by
Hajihoseini et al.11 The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, we
discuss the refinements made to the analytical model that gives αt

and βt directly from measured deposition rates of neutrals and
ions. These internal parameters are then independently determined

by the IRM in Sec. III, and the results of the two models are com-
pared. We summarize our findings in Sec. IV and outline the
experimental procedure to deduce αt and βt from measurements
without having to resort to computational modeling.

II. THEORY: A REFINED ANALYTICAL MODEL TO
DERIVE αt AND βt

As a first step, we revise the analytical model of Hajihoseini
et al.11 and refine it in two aspects. First, we include the ratio of
transport parameters for neutrals and ions ξtn/ξti � 2 to take into
account different scatter cones of neutrals and ions15,16 as well as
the influence of position and size of the substrate. ξt is the fraction
of target species (subscript n = neutrals and i = ions) in the material
flux from the ionization region (IR) to the diffusion region (DR)
that is deposited on the substrate (located in the DR) and was first
introduced by Vlček and Burcalová.17 Second, we include a correc-
tion factor to compensate for the difference in scattering of target
neutrals between dcMS and HiPIMS ξtn,HiPIMS/ξtn,dcMS.

A. Derivation of internal process parameters

We will in this sub-section derive expressions for estimating αt

and βt based on two accessible quantities: (1) the sputter-rate-
normalized deposition rate, which we denote FIM

sput!IM, and (2) the
ionized flux fraction FIM

ti,flux, which is defined below and calculated
from measured deposition rates of neutrals and ions using the ion
meter. For this task, we resort to the material pathways model.17–19

It is an analytical model that describes the fate of the sputtered
target material species in a magnetron sputtering discharge. It was
used by Hajihoseini et al.11 for their analytical approach to derive a
relation between the measured quantities and αt and βt. Aspects of
the material pathways model were also incorporated in the IRM,20

so that all three models discussed in this work, namely, the analytical
approach by Hajihoseini et al.,11 the refinement of this approach in
the present paper (i.e., the refined analytical model), and the IRM,
all have the material pathways model as a common root.

Let us start with the overall picture of the fluxes of the film-
forming material as shown in Fig. 1. The target material fluxes out
of the ionization region to the diffusion region are denoted by ΓDR

tn
and ΓDR

ti for target neutrals and target ions, respectively. Both
quantities are already integrated over the surface of the IR and,
therefore, are in units of particles per second. Only a part of this
flux is deposited onto a substrate or onto an area of a flux-
measuring device such as an ion meter. The fluxes onto the ion
meter are indicated by a change in superscript to ΓIM

tn and ΓIM
ti . The

fluxes are assumed to deposit onto the ion meter with an assumed
sticking probability of one.

The fluxes out of the diffusion region and the fluxes onto the
ion meter are related by the transport parameters ξIMtn and ξIMti for
neutrals and ions, respectively, and these are in general not equal.21

There are several reasons for this, such as a larger scattering cross
section for ions compared to neutrals22 and ions, unlike neutrals,
being influenced by the electric fields in the ionization region.23

Also, plasma instabilities such as spokes with strong variations in
magnitude and direction of the electric fields on short (typically
microseconds) time scales further broaden the scatter cone of
target ions.24–27 The resulting angular distributions of neutrals and
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ions are schematically indicated by two scatter cones in Fig. 1.
Keep in mind that this is a simplified sketch of the complex
physics and that the fluxes are not homogeneously distributed over
the bases of the cones. We are here not interested in the whole
distributions but consider only the neutral and ion fluxes onto

the ion meter. These fluxes are ΓIM
tn ¼ fpulseξ

IM
tn

Ð
T
ΓDR
tn dt and

ΓIM
ti ¼ fpulseξ

IM
ti

Ð
T
ΓDR
ti dt, respectively, where the integration is per-

formed over one pulse period T, i.e., covering the pulse and the
afterglow,9 and then multiplied by the pulse frequency fpulse in
order to convert the fluxes to particles per second. In the following,
we will only deal with fluxes onto the ion meter, and therefore, to
simplify the expressions, we do not write out the superscripts on
variables ξIMtn and ξIMti , i.e., we use variables ξtn and ξti instead.

To obtain the sputter rate-normalized deposition rate onto the
ion meter FIM

sput!IM, the fluxes need to be normalized by a sputter
rate. We here take the fraction of the sputtered flux Γsput that
would be incident on the ion meter if the sputtered flux had
remained neutral (i.e., was not reduced due to ionization) and had
continued to the ion meter with unchanged transport parameter
ξtn. We also use the approximation that there is negligible backscat-
tering of sputtered neutral atoms back to the target. The latter
approximation is similarly made in the material pathways model
and in the IRM. For a purely neutral flux, this approximation cor-

responds to
Ð
T
Γsput dt ¼

Ð
T
ΓDR
tn dt. We, thus, normalize the deposi-

tion rate by dividing the measured deposition on the ion meter,
neutrals plus ions, with the neutral sputtered flux that “was on its
way toward the IM” before it got depleted by ionization, i.e., by

ξtn
Ð
T
Γsputdt. Note that this approximation still includes scattering of

the neutrals. A simple physical interpretation of this sputter-rate-
normalized deposition rate is that it is a factor by which the deposi-
tion rate (neutrals plus ions) at the ion meter is increased to

compensate for ionization followed by changes of the ion trajectories
due to ion back-attraction and ion sideways transport. The sputter
rate-normalized deposition rate then becomes

FIM
sput!IM ¼ ξtn

Ð
T Γ

DR
tn dt þ ξti

Ð
T Γ

DR
ti dt

ξtn
Ð
T Γsput dt

¼
ξtn
ξti

ð
T
ΓDR
tn dt þ

ð
T
ΓDR
ti dt

ξtn
ξti

ð
T
Γsput dt

: (1)

The last step is a rewrite to replace the two separate variables ξtn and
ξti with their ratio ξtn/ξti: They will appear together in this form in
the equations to follow. As a side note, Γsput is easy to evaluate from
a discharge model, such as the IRM. However, it is much more diffi-
cult to evaluate this quantity in an experimental discharge, which we
will come back to in Sec. II B.

The ionized flux fraction FIM
ti,flux represents the share of the ion

flux in the total flux of film-forming species deposited onto an IM.
Also for this quantity, the individual neutral and ion fluxes ΓDR

tn

and ΓDR
ti are normalized to the sputtered flux ξtn

Ð
T
Γsputdt. As this

sputtered flux appears in all terms, though, the normalization to
ξtn

Ð
T
Γsput cancels out,

FIM
ti,flux ¼

ξti
Ð
T Γ

DR
ti dt

ξtn
Ð
T Γ

DR
tn dt þ ξti

Ð
T Γ

DR
ti dt

¼
Ð
T Γ

DR
ti dt

ξtn
ξti

ð
T
ΓDR
tn dt þ

ð
T
ΓDR
ti dt

: (2)

With the explicit inclusion of the transport factors for neutrals
ξtn and ions ξti, Eq. (2) is a more general form of the equation
for ionized flux fraction published by Hopwood28 who assumed
ξtn ¼ ξti.

The material fluxes
Ð
T
Γsput dt into the ionization region andÐ

T
ΓDR
tn dt and

Ð
T
ΓDR
ti dt out of the ionization region to the diffusion

region allow us to condense the complex discharge physics in the
IR into the two parameters, αt and βt. The derivations make use of
the conservation of the total number of particles that follows from
the time-integrated particle fluxes,

ð
T

Γsput dt ¼
ð
T

ΓDR
tn dt þ

ð
T

ΓDR
ti dt þ

ð
T

ΓRT
ti dt: (3)

Here, there is a term for the flux of ions of the sputtered
target species back to the target that is taken to go only to the
racetrack (hence the superscript RT). There is no net neutral flux
onto the target due to the previous assumption of negligible back-
scattering of neutrals.

The target material ionization probability αt describes the
probability that a sputtered target neutral is ionized within the IR.
It is given by the fraction of sputtered flux that does not leave the

FIG. 1. A schematic showing the fluxes of the film-forming material from a
section of the target racetrack and out of the ionization region. The dashed area
indicates the volume of the ionization region bounded by r1, r2, z1, and z2. h
denotes the perpendicular distance of the ion meter (IM) from the target and s
is the cathode sheath thickness. The target fluxes Γ and transport parameters ξ
are defined in the text. The schematic is not drawn to scale.
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IR as neutrals,16

αt ¼ 1�
Ð
T Γ

DR
tn dtÐ

T Γsput dt
: (4)

Similarly, the target ion back-attraction probability is given by
the fraction of produced ions that do not leave the ionization
region to the diffusion region,16

βt ¼ 1�
Ð
T Γ

DR
ti dtÐ

T Γsputdt �
Ð
T Γ

DR
tn dt

: (5)

The sputter-rate-normalized deposition rate FIM
sput!IM and the

ionized flux fraction FIM
ti,flux can then be expressed as functions of the

internal discharge parameters αt and βt by combining Eqs. (1), (2),
(4), and (5) to give

FIM
sput!IM ¼ (1� αt)þ ξtn

ξti

� ��1

αt(1� βt), (6)

where ξtn/ξti is evaluated at the position of the ion meter. For the
special case ξti ¼ ξtn, this expression reduces to a reduction in the
deposition rate by a factor (1� αtβt), in agreement with Bradley
et al.12 The ionized flux fraction at the substrate becomes

FIM
ti,flux ¼

1

1þ ξtn
ξti

� 1� αt

αt(1� βt)

: (7)

A more general equation for the ionized flux fraction of
the sputtered species was derived by Vlček and Burcalová.17

Equation (7) describes the special case where no additional ioniza-
tion of the sputtered species is assumed to occur in the diffusion
region. This is safe to assume, as here we use experimental data
recorded above the racetrack at the outer edge of the ionization
region (see Fig. 1), which limits the effects of particle scattering in
the diffusion region.

Reformulating Eqs. (6) and (7) yields αt and βt as functions of
the sputter-rate-normalized deposition rate and the ionized flux
fraction. The ionization probability of the sputtered species is then

αt ¼ 1� FIM
sput!IM(1� FIM

ti,flux): (8)

The expression for the ion back-attraction probability βt also
follows from Eqs. (6) and (7),

βt ¼
FIM
sput!IMF

IM
ti,flux 1� ξtn

ξti

� �
� FIM

sput!IM þ 1

1� FIM
sput!IM(1� FIM

ti,flux)
: (9)

Equations (8) and (9) present a more general form of the
equations for αt and βt than those given by Hajihoseini et al.11

who assumed ξtn ¼ ξti. Also note that Eq. (9) can be rewritten so
that only ion meter-related quantities derived from measurements
appear on the right-hand side,

(1� βt)
ξtn
ξti

� ��1

¼ FIM
sput!IMF

IM
ti,flux

1� FIM
sput!IM(1� FIM

ti,flux)
: (10)

B. Deducing the flux parameters from measurements

To estimate the sputter-rate-normalized deposition rate and
the ionized flux fraction, an ion meter can be used,11,12 which is
basically a charge-selective QCM. It is capable of determining the
deposition rate of neutral film-forming species RIM

tn (nm/min) and
the deposition rate of ionized film-forming species RIM

ti (nm/min).
As the measure of the deposition rate from the ion meter is directly

proportional to the fluxes ξtn
Ð
T
ΓDR
tn and ξti

Ð
T
ΓDR
ti , the readings

from the ion meter (IM) can be readily used in Eq. (2) to obtain
the ionized flux fraction,

FIM
ti,flux ¼

RIM
ti

RIM
ti þ RIM

tn
: (11)

For the sputter-rate-normalized deposition rate, the difficulty

lies in determining the denominator in Eq. (1), ξtn
Ð
T
Γsputdt . The

neutral flux to the ion meter during the HiPIMS discharge is
strongly reduced by ionization and ion back-attraction and is, thus,
not proportional to the sputtered flux. One possibility would be to
estimate the sputtered flux from the discharge current waveform,
but this would yield the total flux and not the fraction of the flux
which reaches the ion meter.

Here, we propose to use a slightly modified methodology to
that proposed by Hajihoseini et al.11 who estimated Γsput of the
HiPIMS discharge using experimental data from a dcMS discharge
operated at the same discharge power. We first extend the sub-
scripts on parameters ξ and RIM to clarify what discharge they refer
to (HiPIMS or dcMS). Note that ξtn,HiPIMS ¼ ξtn. The transport
parameter ξtn appears in the ratio ξtn/ξti which is introduced in
Sec. II A. For the sake of clarity, we give the parameter a different
subscript here, because in the following, it appears in a ratio
together with ξtn,dcMS. The measured deposition rates on the ion
meter are then RIM

tn,dcMS, R
IM
tn,HiPIMS, and RIM

ti,HiPIMS. Equation (1), with
the same extended subscripts, then becomes

FIM
sput!IM ¼ ξtn,HiPIMS

Ð
T Γ

DR
tn,HiPIMSdt þ ξsput;HiPIMS

Ð
T Γ

DR
ti,HiPIMSdt

ξtn,HiPIMS

Ð
T Γsput;HiPIMS dt

:

(12)

To relate the fluxes in Eq. (12) to measured deposition rates,
we convert the involved expressions to a common unit. The mea-
sured output signals RIM (in units of nm/min) from the ion meter
are converted to particles per second by multiplying by a constant
K1, which we do not need to know since it will cancel out later.
They are then converted to particles per pulse by division with the
pulse frequency fpulse. This gives for neutrals

ξtn,HiPIMS

ð
T

ΓDR
tn,HiPIMSdt ¼

K1

fpulse
RIM
tn,HiPIMS, (13)
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and for ions

ξti,HiPIMS

ð
T

ΓDR
ti,HiPIMSdt ¼

K1

fpulse
RIM
ti,HiPIMS: (14)

In the dcMS case, the deposition rate (here, in particles per
second) can be expressed in three different ways as

ξtn,dcMSΓ
DR
tn,dcMS ¼ ξtn,dcMSΓsput,dcMS ¼ K1R

IM
tn,dcMS: (15)

For the first step, we assume that all sputtered species enter
the DR and ΓDR

tn,dcMS ¼ Γsput,dcMS, which follows from the assump-
tions of negligible ionization of the sputtered species in dcMS, and
that no sputtered neutrals return to the target.

In the denominator in Eq. (12), we replace
Ð
T
Γsput,HiPIMSdt

with Γsput,HiPIMS/ fpulse, where Γsput,HiPIMS is the time-averaged
sputter rate in HiPIMS, and rewrite the resulting expression by
multiplying through with ξtn,dcMS/ξtn,dcMS and Γsput,dcMS/Γsput,dcMS,

ξtn,HiPIMS

ð
T

Γsput;HiPIMS dt ¼
ξtn,HiPIMSΓsput,HiPIMS

fpulse

¼ ξtn,dcMS
ξtn,HiPIMS

ξtn,dcMS

Γsput;dcMS
Γsput;HiPIMS

Γsput;dcMS

fpulse
:

(16)

The product ξtn,dcMSΓsput,dcMS is then rewritten as K1RIM
tn,dcMS

using Eq. (15), and we obtain

ξtn,HiPIMS

ð
T

Γsput;HiPIMS dt ¼ K1

fpulse
RIM
tn,dcMS

ξtn,HiPIMS

ξtn,dcMS

Γsput;HiPIMS

Γsput;dcMS
:

(17)

Replacing the expressions in Eq. (12) with the expressions
in Eqs. (13), (14), and (17), we obtain (after cancelling the
factors K1/ fpulse)

FIM
sput!IM ¼ RIM

tn,HiPIMS þ RIM
ti,HiPIMS

RIM
tn,dcMS

ξtn,HiPIMS

ξtn,dcMS
� Γsput,HiPIMS

Γsput,dcMS

: (18)

This is the sought relation. To evaluate the sputter-rate-
normalized deposition rate from the measured values, we need
the two ratios to the right in the denominator. The rightmost
ratio accounts for the difference in the power-normalized sputter
rates between HiPIMS and dcMS. Hajihoseini et al.11 denote this
quantity as Ψ and give the expression

Γsput,HiPIMS

Γsput,dcMS
; Ψ ¼ VD,dcMS

VD,HiPIMS

� ζYtg(VD,HiPIMS)þ (1� ζ)YSS(VD,HiPIMS)

Ytg(VD,dcMS)
, (19)

which corrects for the fact that the sputter yield depends on the
ion energy and the ion type. Here, VD,dcMS and VD,HiPIMS are the
cathode potentials for the dcMS and the HiPIMS discharge,
respectively; ζ and (1� ζ) are the fractions of the ion currents to
the cathode carried by Ar+ and Ti+ ions, respectively; and
Ytg(VD) and YSS(VD) are the sputter yields as functions of the
applied discharge voltage for Ar+ and Ti+ ions, respectively.
Hajihoseini et al.11 estimate that, for the studied HiPIMS dis-
charge, typically half the discharge current is carried by Ar+

ions, the other half by Ti+ ions, and that there is a negligible
contribution from secondary electrons and doubly charged ions.
This is an estimate based on the concept of critical discharge
current14,29 which thus gives ζ � 1� ζ � 0:5. Using empirical
formulas for the sputter yield from Anders et al.,30 Eq. (19)
gives Ψ in the range 0.61–0.71 depending on the ion composi-
tion (ζ) and a value Ψ ¼ 0:66 is taken for ζ ¼ 0:5 for all dis-
charges investigated.11

The remaining factor ξtn,HiPIMS/ξtn,dcMS in Eq. (18) was
assumed to be close to 1 by Hajihoseini et al.11 This is where the
refined analytical model differs. There is larger gas rarefaction in
HiPIMS, mainly due to ionization losses during the pulses31 as well
as a higher working gas temperature with increasing peak cur-
rents.32 In our measurements, the ion meter is placed above the
racetrack center, presumably right in the most intense sputtered
flux. Elastic collisions between sputtered neutrals and Ar atoms will
spread the sputtered beam and therefore reduce ξtn for this particu-
lar location. The lower working gas density within the IR of a
HiPIMS discharge gives less such scattering and therefore a value
of ξtn,HiPIMS/ξtn,dcMS above 1. A realistic estimate is, however, very
difficult to make. We instead turn the problem the other way
around. Testing the refined analytical model with different values
of ξtn,HiPIMS/ξtn,dcMS, we find that a value of ≈1.9 gives the best
overall agreement with the IRM calculations discussed in Sec. III,
and this value will be used herein. The factor ξtn,HiPIMS/ξtn,dcMS �
1:9 can be partially justified by simple estimates involving the dif-
ference in Ar gas temperature that influences the mean free path
λmfp ¼ 1/n(Tgas)σArTi of the sputtered Ti neutrals. n(Tgas) is the
temperature-dependent working gas density calculated from the
ideal gas law, and σArTi is the scattering cross section between Ti
and Ar neutrals. For the dcMS discharge, we note that a fraction
1� exp �h/λmfp,dcMS

� �
of target neutrals are scattered out of their

trajectory toward the ion meter, where h is the distance between
the target and the ion meter (Fig. 1). For this study, h = 30mm.
Thus, without any scattering, the flux would be a factor
1/exp �h/λmfp,dcMS

� �
higher. In the HiPIMS case, the flux is

reduced by a factor exp �h/λmfp,HiPIMS
� �

. This gives

ξtn,HiPIMS

ξtn,dcMS
�

exp � h
λmfp,HiPIMS

� �

exp � h
λmfp,dcMS

� � : (20)

Using an Ar working gas pressure p = 1 Pa, a scattering cross
section σArTi � 2� 10�19 m2,14,33 the distance to the QCM
h = 30mm (Fig. 1) and a gas temperature in the HiPIMS case of
Tgas,HiPIMS ¼ 500K32 and the dcMS case of Tgas,dcMS ¼ 300K, we
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calculate ξtn,HiPIMS/ξtn,dcMS ¼ 1:8. Additional gas rarefaction due to
ionization losses in the HiPIMS case31 will add to this factor. For
the practical application of this model, we recommend to make a
similar estimate for the gas temperatures between dcMS and
HiPIMS. An uncertain value of ξtn,HiPIMS/ξtn,dcMS will naturally
propagate down to the values of αt and βt. An estimate on the
uncertainty bars for αt and βt based on the errors made in estimat-
ing ξtn,HiPIMS/ξtn,dcMS is given in Appendix.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Comparison of analytical and refined
analytical models

Here, we reuse data from the study by Hajihoseini et al.11 to
compare the results of the analytical model from this publication,
with the results of our refined analytical model. In this work, the
authors studied HiPIMS discharges with a 400 Ti target, 6 mm in
thickness, in Ar working gas for a range of magnetic field configu-
rations. The magnetron assembly had a central (C) and an annular
edge (E) magnet that could individually be moved away from the
rear surface of the target. The different magnetic configurations
were termed CxEy, where x and y denoted the distance in millime-
ter of each magnet to the position closest to the rear surface of the
target. For each magnetic configuration, the magnetron sputtering
discharge was operated in two different modes: (1) Fixed current
mode, where the peak discharge current amplitude was kept cons-
tant at ID,peak � 40A (JD,peak � 0:5A/cm2 averaged over the target
surface), and (2) fixed voltage mode, where the discharge voltage
during the pulse was kept constant at VD � 625V. From these dis-
charges, they recorded deposition rates RIM

tn and RIM
ti for neutrals

and ions, respectively, using an ion meter12 that was positioned at
an axial distance of h = 30mm and 70mm above the racetrack.11 In
order to calculate αt and βt, Hajihoseini et al.11 also recorded corre-
sponding rates from a dcMS discharge operated at the same
average power (see also Sec. II B). Here, we use the experimental

dataset recorded at h = 30mm above the racetrack (see Fig. 1)
instead of the measurements made at h = 70 mm, which were used
in Hajihoseini et al.11 The reason is that validation of calculated αt

and βt values using the IRM (Sec. III B) requires measuring RIM
tn

and RIM
ti close to the edge of the ionization region to limit addi-

tional scattering of the flux in the diffusion region.
The ionized flux fraction FIM

ti,flux can be readily calculated
using the measured ion and neutral deposition rates according to
Eq. (11). The sputter-normalized deposition rate FIM

sput!IM is calcu-
lated according to Eq. (18), which requires knowledge of the
power-normalized sputter rates between HiPIMS and dcMS,
Ψ ¼ Γsput,HiPIMS/Γsput,dcMS, defined in Eq. (19) as well as the factor
ξtn,HiPIMS/ξtn,dcMS. Based on the discussion in Sec. II B, we use
Ψ ¼ 0:66 and ξtn,HiPIMS/ξtn,dcMS ¼ 1:9 for all discharges investi-
gated. The resulting values of FIM

sput!IM and FIM
ti,flux are given in

Table I for all magnetic field configurations investigated. From
these values, it is straightforward to calculate αt and βt using
Eqs. (8) and (9), which are also given in Table I.

A comparison between the internal discharge parameters
αt and βt using our refined analytical model and the analytical
model from Hajihoseini et al.11 with data obtained at h = 30mm
above the racetrack from the same publication shows quite some
differences (Fig. 2). For αt, the two models are positively correlated
in the sense that a larger αt in one model also gives a larger αt in
the other. However, the refined analytical model always gives larger
values for αt compared to the analytical model [Fig. 2(a)]. For βt, it
is difficult to judge on the correlations. For the fixed current mode
discharges, the positive correlation is conserved. For the fixed
voltage discharges, the refined analytical model gives little variation
in βt while the analytical model gives a large spread [Fig. 2(b)]. For
both types of discharge modes, the refined analytical model gives
values of βt that are larger compared to the analytical model. The
higher values of αt and βt can be traced back to the introduction
of the ratio ξtn,HiPIMS/ξtn,dcMS. This factor decreases the value of
FIM
sput!IM in Eq. (18), which subsequently increases the value of αt

TABLE I. Measured total (RIM
tot ), neutral (R

IM
tn ), and ion deposition rates (RIM

ti ¼ RIM
tot � RIM

tn ), and calculated flux as well as internal discharge parameters from the refined
analytical model. The measured rates are extracted from the work of Hajihoseini et al.,11 where also detailed mapping of the different magnetic field configurations is given.

Magnetic configuration

Measured rates from an ion meter
Calculated parameters using the

refined analytical model

RIM
tot (nm/min) RIM

tn (nm/min) RIM
tot,dcMS (nm/min) FIM

sput!IM FIM
ti,flux αt βt

Fixed current mode C0E0 25.2 20.8 70.6 0.28 0.17 0.77 0.87
C0E5 27.6 23.6 74.2 0.30 0.14 0.75 0.88
C0E10 29.6 25.0 69.7 0.34 0.16 0.71 0.85
C5E0 27.6 22.0 69.7 0.32 0.20 0.75 0.83
C5E5 26.0 21.6 69.7 0.30 0.17 0.75 0.87
C10E0 24.8 20.6 62.3 0.32 0.17 0.74 0.85

Fixed voltage mode C0E0 20.6 14.4 70.6 0.23 0.30 0.84 0.83
C0E5 25.4 20.8 74.2 0.27 0.18 0.78 0.87
C0E10 33.8 28.6 69.7 0.39 0.15 0.67 0.82
C5E0 24.6 20.0 69.7 0.28 0.19 0.77 0.86
C5E5 32.4 28.0 69.7 0.37 0.14 0.68 0.85
C10E0 33.0 28.8 62.3 0.42 0.13 0.63 0.83
C10E10 50.5 48.0 69.7 0.58 0.05 0.45 0.87
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in Eq. (8). The same reason applies to the differences in βt. The
lower value of FIM

sput!IM in Eq. (10) decreases the value of the left-
hand side containing (1� βt), which consequently gives a higher
value of βt. This shows the importance of considering the differ-
ence in target atom scattering in the IR between dcMS and
HiPIMS discharges.

B. Validating the refined analytical model using the
ionization region model (IRM)

The results of the refined analytical model are here validated
using the IRM, which is a global volume averaged plasma-
chemistry model based on particle and power balance.13,14 We use
the version of the IRM that includes the consideration of an after-
glow, which is important to account for, since the contribution to
the deposition rate of the afterglow can be a significant portion of
the total deposition rate,9 which has been verified experimentally.34

Furthermore, we introduce the explicit treatment of two separate
Ar metastable levels (3P2 at 11.548 eV and 3P0 at 11.723 eV). These
changes include an update of the corresponding forward and back-
ward electron impact excitation cross sections to and from the
metastable levels and a new ionization cross section from these
metastable levels. The details of the revised rate coefficients are
published elsewhere.35

The model is fitted according to a well-described procedure
(see Refs. 14 and 16) using the measured ionized flux fraction and
the measured discharge current and voltage waveforms. The IR
volume in the IRM model is assumed to be defined by r1 = 11 mm,
r2 = 39 mm, z1 = 2 mm, and z2 = 25 mm. The resulting fitting
parameters for the fractional drop of the cathode voltage over the
IR, f = VIR/VD, and the target ion back-attraction probability during
the pulse, βt,pulse, are summarized in Table II. The recapture

probability of secondary electrons due to the effect of the magnetic
field on the electron trajectories is assumed to be 0.7 for all dis-
charges investigated.9

From the IRM output, αt,IRM can be calculated from the
Ti ionization rate rt,ion (in s−1) and the Ti sputter rate Γsput

according to

FIG. 2. Comparison between the analytical model from Hajihoseini et al.11 and the refined model derived in this work using the dataset recorded at h = 30 mm above the
racetrack.11 The dashed line is a straight line through the origin with a slope of 1.

TABLE II. IRM fitting parameters, the fractional drop of cathode voltage over the
ionization region ( f ¼ VIR/VD), and the target ion back-attraction probability during
the pulse (βt,pulse) together with the model-derived internal discharge parameters
αt,IRM and βt,IRM.

Magnetic
configuration

IRM fitting
parameters

IRM-derived
internal
discharge
parameters

f ¼ VIR/VD βt,pulse αt,IRM βt,IRM

Fixed current C0E0 0.099 0.89 0.73 0.85
C0E5 0.086 0.92 0.73 0.88
C0E10 0.069 0.90 0.73 0.86
C5E0 0.090 0.87 0.74 0.83
C5E5 0.064 0.90 0.73 0.85
C10E0 0.062 0.89 0.73 0.85

Fixed voltage C0E0 0.071 0.87 0.83 0.83
C0E5 0.064 0.92 0.78 0.88
C0E10 0.065 0.89 0.71 0.85
C5E0 0.065 0.91 0.77 0.87
C5E5 0.064 0.91 0.69 0.86
C10E0 0.063 0.91 0.68 0.86
C10E10 0.059 0.93 0.45 0.86
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αt,IRM ¼
Ð
T rt,iondtÐ
T Γsputdt

: (21)

To be consistent with the experimental measurements, for
which no distinction is made between Ti+ and Ti2+ ions, we con-
sider only the electron impact ionization rate from neutral Ti to Ti+

for the calculation of αt. In the IRM, Ti2+ is produced from singly
ionized Ti+ only. Thus, the doubly charged ions are treated in the
calculation of αt as if they were Ti+ ions. βt,IRM is calculated from
the ion fluxes to the racetrack (RT) for singly and doubly ionized
Ti, ΓRT

ti , and the fluxes of single and doubly ionized Ti to the diffu-
sion region (DR), ΓDR

ti , respectively,

βt,IRM ¼
Ð
T Γ

RT
ti dtÐ

T (Γ
RT
ti þ ΓDR

ti ) dt
: (22)

The IRM-derived parameters αt,IRM and βt,IRM are summarized
in Table II. A comparison between the internal discharge parame-
ters from the numerical and analytical models is presented in
Fig. 3. The trends of αt and βt given by the refined analytical
model match perfectly with the trends given by the IRM. Also, the
absolute values match quite well between the two approaches. The
comparison of absolute values in Fig. 3 shows that αt and βt can be
determined with good precision using the refined analytical model.
Note that due to the limited spread in the values of βt,

7,16 the data
points in Fig. 3 are clustered at around 0.85. This does not mean that
changes of this value are irrelevant as small changes in βt can still
have large effects on the flux parameters FIM

sput!IM and FIM
ti,flux. This is

seen in Eqs. (6) and (7), which both contain a term (1� βt) that nat-
urally has a much larger relative range compared to βt.

7 It is, there-
fore, important to determine βt with high precision. It is also

important to note that too small variations in the value of βt between
two discharges may be covered by data scattering seen in Fig. 3(b).

IV. SUMMARY

High-power impulse magnetron sputtering discharges often
exhibit complex discharge physics in the ionization region close to
the cathode target, which makes optimization challenging. The
reason is that external parameters, such as working gas pressure,
magnetic field strength, and pulse configuration, are only indirectly
connected to the two key flux parameters: deposition rate and
ionized flux fraction. The link between the external process param-
eters and the two flux parameters are two internal discharge
parameters, the target atom ionization probability αt and the target
ion back-attraction probability βt, which have so far been difficult
to assess without resorting to computational modeling. In the
present work, we present a simple method to deduce αt and βt
based on measured deposition rates of neutrals and ions. The pro-
cedure available to the operator is summarized as follows:

• The total deposition rate RIM
tot and the deposition rate due to

neutrals only RIM
tn need to be measured for the desired HiPIMS

discharge from which the deposition rate of ions can be deduced
as RIM

ti ¼ RIM
tot � RIM

tn . The total deposition rate in dcMS RIM
tot,dcMS

at the same average power is also required. These measurements
can be realized using, for example, a gridded QCM or an ion
meter, as described in Sec. I. It is recommended to carry out the
measurements above the racetrack at the outer edge of the ioni-
zation region (see Fig. 1), i.e., close to the magnetic trap, since
this limits the effects of particle scattering in the diffusion region,
where the substrate is typically located.

• Using the acquired rates, it is straightforward to calculate the
ionized flux fraction FIM

ti,flux from Eq. (11). The sputter-rate-

FIG. 3. Comparison of the internal discharge parameters (a) αt and (b) βt from the refined analytical model and the global plasma-chemical discharge model IRM. The
dashed line is a straight line through the origin with a slope of 1. Note that the axes in panel (b) are truncated at 0.8 and 0.9. This exaggerates the data scattering.
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normalized deposition rate FIM
sput!IM is calculated from Eq. (18)

using the same deposition rates, which also requires evaluating
the difference in the power-normalized sputter rates, denoted as
Ψ [Eq. (19)], and the ratio ξtn,HiPIMS/ξtn,dcMS, which accounts for
changes in elastic scattering due to strong gas rarefaction in
HiPIMS. Suitable values are Ψ ¼ 0:66 and ξtn,HiPIMS/ξtn,dcMS ¼ 1:9
and are discussed in detail in Sec. II B. Please note that the former
value applies to the case studied here: a Ti/Ar discharge with a
typical peak discharge current density around 0.5 A/cm2, and that
Ψ has to be re-evaluated for other parameter combinations as it
depends on sputter yields and discharge voltages.

• Using the calculated values of FIM
ti,flux and FIM

sput!IM, αt and βt can
now be deduced directly from Eqs. (8) and (9), respectively.
Calculating βt requires evaluating the ratio of transport parame-
ters ξtn/ξti, which takes into account that fluxes of neutrals and
ions onto the ion meter are generally not equal and typically
closer to ξtn/ξti � 2, as discussed by Butler et al.16

The above procedure is furthermore validated by independent
calculations of αt and βt using the considerably more complex ioni-
zation region model (IRM), which is numerically solved. The good
agreement makes the proposed solution a suitable tool for process
developers to access the internal discharge parameters and will hope-
fully contribute to accelerating research and development in HiPIMS
processes by providing an alternative to empirical approaches.
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APPENDIX: UNCERTAINTY ANALYSIS FOR αt AND βt.

The refined analytical model contains two quantities for
which no established method exists to determine them. These are
the ratio of transport parameters between neutrals and ions in a
HiPIMS discharge, ξtn/ξti, and the ratio of transport parameters
between a HiPIMS and a dcMS discharge at equal average power,
ξtn,HiPIMS/ξtn,dcMS. In the following, we estimate to what extent
uncertainties in these ratios affect αt and βt.

We start with the ratio ξtn/ξti. Equation (8) shows that αt is
independent of the ratio ξtn/ξti. For βt , we note that the parameter
(1� βt) is linearly proportional to ξtn/ξti [Eq. (10)]. Therefore, the
fractional uncertainty in (1� βt), i.e., δ(1� βt)/(1� βt), is equal
to fractional uncertainty in δ(ξtn/ξti)/(ξtn/ξti), i.e., a fractional
uncertainty in (ξtn/ξti) translates into the same fractional uncer-
tainty in (1� βt):

For the ratio ξtn,HiPIMS/ξtn,dcMS, the analysis is more complex.
We note that the sputter-rate-normalized deposition rate FIM

sput!IM
depends linearly on (ξtn,HiPIMS/ξtn,dcMS)

�1 [Eq. (18)]. Therefore, the
fractional uncertainty in ξtn,HiPIMS/ξtn,dcMS translates into the same
fractional uncertainty of FIM

sput!IM. The fractional uncertainty of αt

can then be calculated from Eq. (8),

δαt

αt
¼ � FIM

sput!IM(1� FIM
ti,flux)

1� FIM
sput!IM(1� FIM

ti,flux)

δFIM
sput!IM

FIM
sput!IM

¼ c1
δFIM

sput!IM

FIM
sput!IM

: (A1)

For all the discharges investigated here, |c1| is <0.6, except for
the discharge with the weakest magnetic field (C10E10, cf., Table I)
for which |c1| = 1.2. A fractional uncertainty in the parameter
ξtn,HiPIMS/ξtn,dcMS , therefore, usually translates into a smaller frac-
tional uncertainty in the parameter αt.

A similar argument can be made for (1� βt). The fractional
uncertainty in (1� βt) is calculated from Eq. (10),

δ(1� βt)
(1� βt)

¼ 1
1� FIM

sput!IM(1� FIM
ti,flux)

δFIM
sput!IM

FIM
sput!IM

¼ c2
δFIM

sput!IM

FIM
sput!IM

: (A2)

For the discharges investigated here, |c2| < 1.6, except for the
discharge with the weakest magnetic field (C10E10, cf., Table I) for
which |c2| = 2.2. We note that a fractional uncertainty in FIM

sput!IM
can translate into a larger fractional uncertainty of (1� βt).

To conclude, the probability of ionization αt can be calcu-
lated from the model with confidence even if the exact ratios
ξtn/ξti and ξtn,HiPIMS/ξtn,dcMS are associated with uncertainties.
The parameter (1� βt) is associated with a larger uncertainty.
The fractional uncertainty of (1� βt) from an uncertain value
of ξtn/ξti is equal to the fractional uncertainty of ξtn/ξti. The
fractional uncertainty of (1� βt) from an uncertain value of
ξtn,HiPIMS/ξtn,dcMS is larger than the fractional uncertainty of
ξtn,HiPIMS/ξtn,dcMS, which may lead to large uncertainty bars. There
is a need to develop techniques to estimate these transport param-
eters more precisely. The analysis made here should support the
use of the model by providing means to estimate the uncertainty
of the derived parameters αt and βt .
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